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A group of local organizers are currently raising 
funds and encouraging businesses, organizations, 
and individuals to join them in starting Tri-City 
Nights, events which would take place every Friday 
evening in New Holstein from June 7 through 
September 27. 
 
Dwight, Allison, and Falena McShaw and Casey 
Suttner are the current board members of a soon-
to-be official nonprofit organization which has 
already done a lot of legwork not just in New 
Holstein but also in Kiel and Chilton to try to make 
the event happen. 
 
Tri-City Nights would be held from 4 to 9 p.m. each 
of those Fridays in the parking lot of the former 
Gruett’s Implement building along STH 32/57. Joe and Marci of Honeymoon Acres now own the lot and accompanying 
building and are donating the use of the property for these events, but Honeymoon Acres is not the sponsor of Tri-City 
Nights. 
 
Daughter-in-law Allison McShaw said the vision is to bring the communities of New Holstein, Chilton, and Kiel—as well 
as visitors from many other places—together on Friday evenings for family fun, much like Friday evening “Pizza on the 
Farm” events did in the area in the past. 
 
Alcohol-free, family events 
Allison said the events will be alcohol-free but will hopefully feature three to four food trucks each night from the Fox 
Cities, Sheboygan, Fond du Lac, and elsewhere. Area restaurants would be welcome to set up food stands as well if they 
wish. Allison—who used to work in the food truck industry—said some unusual fare is being lined up including Ethiopian 
and Caribbean, along with more standard fare. 
 
Bands also are being lined up already, with bluegrass band Red Star Express and country singer Mark Weyker among the 
musical acts being arranged, she said. 
 
The grounds also will be open to any and all vendors and—in a somewhat unusual step for such events—there will not 
be any charge for vendors to set up booths, nor is there any cover charge for people to attend the event. Picnic tables 
will be set up on the grounds for people to enjoy their food and music. 
 
Local community groups also are being arranged to provide entertainment for children. Allison said she is hoping service 
clubs and other organizations from all three communities can work together to conduct the children’s activities on a 
given night. 
 
Money needs to be raised 
All these plans come with an important condition—if organizers cannot raise enough money in advance of Tri-City Nights 
starting, they will cancel the idea and return whatever funds have been donated. Allison said they are targeting between 
$20,000 and $30,000 as they expect each night to cost between $1,000 and $2,000. Food trucks are being guaranteed a 
minimum revenue take for each evening in order for them to come to the new event. If a truck falls short of the 
minimum mark it will be supplemented by funds from Tri-City Nights. The musical performers also come at a cost, 
Allison said. 
 

This snowy parking lot in New Holstein will soon be buzzing with weekly Friday 
night fun.     Photo credit:  Mark Sherry 
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“We are a nonprofit that is putting on Tri-City Nights and are not looking to make any money on this event,” board 
members state in an explanation letter about the events. “At the end of the year, if there is a surplus of money, it will 
roll over to the next year for the event.” 
 
Insurance, legal fees, signage, and advertising also are being paid for by the Tri-City Nights group.  Allison said she is 
hoping local businesses and/or organizations will sponsor one of the 17 event evenings with a donation of $1,000 to 
$2,000. Businesses and/or organizations which do so will receive a sign stating their business is sponsoring the evening, 
a vendor space to set up promotional/informational items about their business, a paragraph telling about the business 
in a brochure which will be produced, and their donation may be able to be a tax write-off. 
 
Lesser donations of any amount—including from individuals in the community—are welcome as well. Any donation also 
will get the donor on a sign, a paragraph in the brochure, and the possibility of a tax write-off as well.  Allison also said 
the board is welcoming businesses to provide their services in lieu of a donation and they also will receive the same 
benefits.  She said some groups—including local police and fire departments—have already expressed interest in 
conducting the children’s activities on certain nights. The New Holstein Police Department, for example, is considering 
moving its National Night Out to the Honeymoon Acres site on Aug. 9. 
 
Groups sponsoring children’s activities will be given a 15 foot by 20 foot vendor space for activities such as face painting, 
or a larger grassy area for activities such as an obstacle course. The activities will be free although groups will be allowed 
to set up a bucket for donations if they wish. Creativity of events is being encouraged, Allison said. She also added that 
New Holstein True Value already has been approached about having bounce houses at the event. 

 
March 31 deadline set 
Board members said they would like to know by March 31 which groups are interested in sponsoring a night of 
children’s activities. Dates are on a first-come, first-served basis.  Groups which provide the children’s entertainment 
also will have the opportunity to set up a food booth as well if they wish.  Allison also said the board has decided to hold 
the event every Friday night from June 7 through Sept. 27—again, providing enough funds are raised—even though 
some other big community events will be happening on some of those weekends such as community picnics. She said 
Tri-City Nights will help advertise those other events and also believes Tri-City Nights will bring even more people to the 
area to support those other events. Having Tri-City Nights every Friday night—rain or shine—also eliminates the need 
for people wishing to attend to try to figure out whether or not the event is happening that night or not. 
 
Anyone wishing to donate to the cause, sign up to sponsor a night or children’s activities, have a free vendor booth 
there, or learn more is encouraged to contact Allison at (920) 522-2736 or e-mail tricitynights@gmail.com. 
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